2016 Annual Report

HEAL International responds to local priorities in Uganda through the support of education, health initiatives, and leadership development.

Child Education Sponsorships
HEAL directly sponsors 14 orphaned students through individual sponsorships and supports an
additional 260 students through general donations. Four of our sponsored students completed and
passed their Uganda Certificate of Education O-level exams.
Jane (pictured) is currently studying at Kyebambe Girls Secondary School in Fort Portal, Uganda. In
2016, she finished 3rd in her class of 65 students. Through our supporters’ generous donations
covering her school fees and school supplies, Jane is able to focus on her studies and excel.

Post-Secondary Scholarships
In 2016, we provided $19,200 in scholarships for 9 orphaned post-secondary students to study law,
nursing and environmental health. Thanks to the strong mentorship our team on the ground provides,
these students regularly rank in the top of their class.
We continue to have a waitlist of bright students who are ready to start a post-secondary or vocational
program. We need your support in order to build on our successes and to enrol more students from the
rural communities we work in.

Steven Basaija (pictured in centre) is a 4th-year law student in Kampala, Uganda. In 2016, he
was part of a 3-person team that competed in an humanitarian court competition
organized by the International Committee of the Red Cross. Steven and his teammates
took first place in the competition, becoming Africa’s champions in International
Humanitarian Law—an outstanding and impressive achievement!

Peer Education Kabarole
Our Peer Education Kabarole program provides peer-to-peer health education for 9,000
adolescents in 15 secondary schools in western Uganda. The growing need for health
education to prevent youth pregnancies and HIV/AIDS meant that we had to scale up our
activities and move from training 100 peer educators in 2015 to 695 peer educators in 2016.
Our aim is to raise an additional $5,000 in 2017 (for a total of $10,000) to ensure that the health
and well-being of the youth of Uganda is maintained and that they can excel in their
schoolwork.

In 2016, the Peer Education Kabarole Program introduced an annual music, dance and drama
competition to encourage students to think about different ways of articulating the
importance of healthy lifestyles, positive self-esteem and avoiding peer pressure. Many of
our students participated in local radio shows where they disseminated health information to
a large audience of close to 200,000 individuals.
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Learning Beyond Borders and Global Citizenship
We contribute to building global citizenship through the active
participation of Canadian high-school and university students in
our Learning Beyond Borders Program.
Primary school students in the three Ugandan schools
supported by Learning Beyond Borders continue to show good
performance in their standardized national exams. We are
especially proud of the performance of Kyakayombya Primary
School, where 97% of the Primary 7 students reached the top
two rankings in their 2016 PLE standardized exams!
These 3 schools are embedded within hundreds of similar schools in Uganda who do not have the same opportunities for academic
achievement. We urgently need to identify more schools in Canada who are ready to make a difference through setting up a Learning
Beyond Borders chapter in their school.
Stewart Rowe (pictured), a third-year student at the University of Alberta spent 2 months in the summer of 2016 volunteering
with HEAL International projects in Uganda. Stewart’s reflection on his experience:
“Working beside and with members of HEAL International, I was exposed to an entirely novel culture,
environment, and society. The summer experience provided me with critical insights into a way of life
vastly different from that of North America, in which living everyday with honesty, compassion,
selflessness and humility was valued and respected. Overall, the knowledge gained and connections
made not only improved my understanding of a set of new values but also helped me to realize the
importance of global kinship.”

St. Lawrence Secondary School Construction
In 2014, students living in Kahangi, Western Uganda had to travel 15-20 km on foot to reach a
secondary school. As a result, school attendance and performance was extremely poor.
In 2015, we began working with the local community to construct a secondary school that they
would manage and support. Over the past two years, the school has taken form and by the
end of 2016, we completed two classroom blocks.

This achievement would not have been possible without the generous contributions of key
donors, but our work is still not complete. The school needs a laboratory, library and a second
latrine to ensure that students in Kahangi have a complete and healthy environment in which
to study.

Caring for the Most Vulnerable
In 2016, students from the Victoria School for the Performing Arts in Edmonton held a
fundraiser to support the Manna Rescue Home for orphaned children. To show their
appreciation, the home held an arts day where children created artwork, some of which they
sent back for the Edmonton students ...well those who were willing to part with their artwork.
As a result of this donation, children at the Manna Rescue Home will continue to get an
education and the health services they need.

We wish to thank our generous donors for making a lasting impact in the communities we work in. Without your
contributions, these children would have had very little hope for their future.
We look forward to working with you in 2017 to continue to make a difference in the lives of children in Uganda.
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